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MENTAL HEALTH 

AND 

HOMELESSNESS 

IN TRIESTE



Short history  of  
mental health 
services  in 
Trieste

1908 - The city psychiatric 
hospital opens in Trieste, 

located inside the San Giovanni 
Park.

ECT  was common use.

In the 1970s the Park became a
place of innovation and change: 

an international revolution in 
psychiatry took place here 

thanks to Franco Basaglia and 
his collaborators.

The hospital and the Park open 
to the city: patients are free to 

leave and citizens to enter.

Today the Park and the city are 
an open garden, a laboratory of 

social entrepreneurship, of 
charitable, creative and cultural
activities, and higher education.



San Giovanni Park 

From a place of restraint and suffering to an open, 
socializing territory, of strong interaction with the city, 
multifunctional, of free exchange and participation, 
San Giovanni can become a symbolic place, a 
laboratory: […] place where different cultures come 
together, expression of different worlds. A laboratory 
for the city of the future: non-homogeneity, non-
homologation, but cohabitation and contamination of 
different cultures. A broad, socializing perspective, in 
which variety is a precious asset to be preserved and 
supported. A frontier city with its own international 
specificity, Trieste has always been open to welcoming 
and dealing with cultures, ethnic groups, religions from 
very different worlds.

-Luciano Celli «L’Ospedale psichiatrico di San Giovanni 
a Trieste. Storia e cambiamento 1908-2008», Electa 
2008



Basaglia law 
L.180/1978

• The first to deal with the issue of 
voluntary and mandatory health checks 
and treatments.

• Thanks to this law, Italy was the first 
country in Europe to abolish asylums.

• Replacement of asylums with Mental 
Health Centers which should have dealt 
with the support, care and social 
integration of people with “real” mental 
disorders.

• Basaglia Law takes its name from the 
psychiatrist Franco Basaglia, promoter 
of psychiatric reform in Italy.



I said I don't know what madness 
is. It can be all or nothing. It is a 
human condition. In us madness 
exists the same as reason.

-Franco Basaglia, Conferenze 
Brasiliane, 1979



Organization chart
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CSM

What do 
they do?

•Implementation of clinical and basic research 
activities in the field of mental health

• Training and development of skills of the internal 
staff and of the other territorial services

•Guarantee prevention, diagnosis, treatment and 
rehabilitation activities in the field of mental health

•Guarantee the principle of "no restraint", open door 
and maximum accessibility

•Guarantee the LEA of social and health assistance

•Carry out interventions aimed at protection and 
promotion actions for the mental health of the 
population



Case Study - R.H. - A successfull story?

• Japanese citizen - no papers - mental
confusion - speaks only japanese

• Necessary services: Social Service, 
translator, psychiatrist, legal advisor

• No papers = no rights, no medical
assistance 

• WHAT WOULD YOU DO?



SOLUTIONS  R.H.

• Japanese passport issued in Italy

• Request for Permit of stay for humanitarian
reasons (collaboration with the Police)

• Contact the family in Japan

• Taken in charge by a social worker of the 
Municipality

• Taken in charge by a psychiatrist of CSM 
Gambini

• Next steps: Guardian/tutor appointed by 
the court



CASE STUDY – I.A. - A TOTAL FAILURE?

• Italian, 27 yo, old acquaintance of the homeless shelters, gentle, takes 
good care of himself, no searching for a job, wants only welfare 
support...

• Behavior change in the last year: weight loss, carelessness, refuse
changing clothes

• Necessary services: Social service, General Practitioner, Psychiatrist

• WHAT WOULD YOU DO?



SOLUTIONS I. A.

• Taken in charge by the social service

• Taken in charge by the psychiatrist

BUT:

• Psychiatrist refuses to see him if a GP does not certify absence of dermatologic
deseases

• GP refuses to visit I.A. coming to the shelter, I.A. refuses to leave the shelter

• Volunteer doctors refuse to come to the shelter to visit I.A., if not diagnosed by a 
psychiatrist

RESULT:

• Hospitalization through Emergency Service for worsening health



RESULT: Patient goes on a rampage and destroys hospital room
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